
NOW, ALL INCLUSIVE 
BEGINS FROM YOUR DOORSTEP



INTRODUCING DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE

Take your Silversea all-inclusive experience to new heights. Now, you can start your seamless cruise experience as 
soon as you step out of your front door with our new chauffeur service that picks you up and delivers you right to 
the airport. We’re including this upgraded service as part of our already all-inclusive voyages as of 22 July, 2021 
for all voyages starting on or after 30 March, 2022 (exceptions apply). 

All-inclusive and all exclusive, there is simply no better way to travel.

We’ve taken care of all the details so that you can relax in style. All you need to do is simply confirm your service 
when completing your booking with your Travel Advisor or Silversea Personal Consultant. We’re committed to 
making your voyage a seamless experience from start to finish. 

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW: 

• The service includes private executive transfers 
from your home to your airport or port (if 
applicable) and back again, post-trip, within 50 
miles. Should the distance be longer, you can 
arrange payment directly with our service provider, 
Blacklane. 

• Should the service not be available or if you wish 
to organise your transfers individually, a non-use 
credit will be offered.

• If you’ve made your booking prior to this offer’s 
availability, you have the opportunity to upgrade 
to the Private Executive Transfer service for a small, 
additional fee. 

AFTER YOU BOOK YOUR CRUISE:

• Once you book your cruise, you’ll receive 
confirmation of door-to-door service eligibility. A 
few weeks prior to departure you’ll receive detailed 
instructions on how to make your arrangements 
directly through Blacklane. 

• On the day of departure your assigned driver will 
pick you up at the time and location indicated 
when you made the reservation. 



Terms and Conditions: Chauffer service provided by Blacklane is available for all new bookings created after 22 July 2021 for all voyages starting on or after 30 March, 2022 with any of the following cruise fares: Standard cruise (03 fare code) as well as “Special 
Combos” (CB), “Grand Voyages” (GV) and full World Cruise (WC) (qualifying voyages). Guests choosing to accept this service must complete their booking and agree to the terms and conditions provided by Blacklane on www.blacklane.com or their mobile application. 
Silversea will not be responsible for any delays that cause a guest to miss their flight and/or their cruise. Guests booked on a qualifying voyage can add this service at the cost of: 199 USD, EUR 169, BPS 149, CAD & AUD 249 per person, roundtrip or by re-pricing 
their booking at today’s fare. Should the service not be available, or should the guest prefer to organize their transfers individually, a non-use credit will be offered in the amounts of: 100 USD / 85 EUR / 75 BPS / 125 CAD / 125 AUD per person. Additional terms and 
conditions may apply. Please visit silversea.com/terms-and-conditions. Additional restrictions may apply. Silversea reserves the right to correct any errors or omissions. This document may contain inadvertent technical or factual inaccuracies and typographical errors. 
Silversea reserves the right to correct errors and omissions at any time without prior notice, and to cancel any offered product, service, programme, reward, savings, credit, amenity, etc. in the event of any error or omission in the description, including pricing and 
availability. The Air Programme is not available in some countries in Europe, Asia and Latin America. In these countries we offer an Air Credit, instead, to be applied to the booking. The Shore Excursions Programme is subjected to Shore Excursions availability in each port 
and guests’ first choice may or may not be available. The first Shore Excursion booked in a single day/port, among the Shore Excursions bookable and available within the Programme, will be considered included, while additional ones will come at full fare (SELECTED 
Shore Excursions). This Programme does not apply on the embarking and disembarking ports. Due to evolving health protocols, some imagery and messaging may not accurately reflect current onboard and destination offerings, or the public health standards and 
government requirements that modify or limit these offerings. Onboard and destination experiences, features, itineraries, and guest conduct rules vary by ship and destination and are subject to change without notice.

YOUR ALL-INCLUSIVE DOOR-TO-DOOR 
JOURNEY INCLUDES 

•  NEW   Private executive transfers 
(between home and airport)1

• International roundtrip flights (or air credit)2

• Business Class upgrades at reduced rates2

• In-country flights3 4 

• Pre- and post-cruise hotel night/s, or day-use hotel3 4

• Transfers, luggage handling and city centre shuttle3

PRE- & POST

CRUISE BENEFITS

• Multiple restaurants serving diverse cuisine and an in-suite 
24-hour dining service including caviar

• Premium beverages in-suite and throughout the ship

FINE DINING

& BEVERAGES

• Butler service in every suite category

• Onboard gratuities

• Unlimited Wi-Fi

PERSONALISED SERVICE 
AND AMENITIES

• Highly-qualified Expedition Team

• Enrichment lectures, guided Zodiac, land and sea tours, 
and shore-side activities

• Complimentary expedition gear including parka3,  
backpack and water bottle

ACTIVITIES & GEAR

EXCLUSIVE TO  EXPEDITIONS

• Shore excursions5EXCURSIONS

1 - Private executive transfers are included in all new bookings on voyages starting with 30 March, 2022. Exceptions apply. Find detailed information on www.silversea.com/terms-and-conditions | 2 - Air is not available in 
all countries and to all destinations. Should you book your air independently or should the desired air not be available, a non-use credit will be offered, that you can apply as extra saving to your cruise fare. Business Class 
upgrades are available in selected destinations. | 3 - on selected voyages | 4 - Depending on Silversea’s air programme flight schedule | 5 - One excursion per port, per day will be included with selected voyages departing on 
or after 30 March, 2022 and with all voyages from June 2022 onwards. 



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q: What does the private executive transfer service entail? 
A: Silversea, in partnership with Blacklane, offers chauffeured transportation from guests’ home to their departure airport 
and home again at the end of their vacation. Silversea covers the cost up to 50 miles. Should the distance of the trip be 
longer than the covered mileage, guests can pay for the additional miles to Blacklane directly.
     
Q: When will this new service be available? 
A: This service will be available for bookings confirmed on or after 22 July, 2021 on voyages starting with the following  
departure dates in 2022: Silver Moon 30-Mar; Silver Cloud on 1 April; Silver Dawn on 1 April; Silver Origin on 2 April; 
Silver Wind on 4 April; Silver Explorer on 16 April; Silver Muse on 19 May; Silver Whisper on 22 May; Silver Shadow on 24 
May and Silver Spirit on 31 May. 

Q: Which cruises/products include the Private Executive Transfer?
A: All voyages sailing from 30 March, 2021 onwards, including Special Combos, Grand Voyages and full World Cruises, on 
Silversea’s All-Inclusive Silver Privilege Fares. Standard cruises as well as Special Combos, Grand Voyages and full World 
Cruises qualify for this inclusion. Reduced rates do not qualify.

Q: What  if I am already booked on a cruise and want to take advantage of this service?
A: Guests booked before 22 July, 2022 on qualifying voyages, who would like to add the private transfer service, you 
can do so by adding the service at the cost of USD 199, EUR 169, BPS 149, CAD & AUD 249 per person, roundtrip, or by 
re-booking at the current fare.

Q: What if my transport is already arranged and I don’t need this service? 
A: Guests who are unable or choose not to utilize these services can request a non-use credit from their agent. Your credit 
will be:  100 USD / 85 EUR / 75 BPS / 125 CAD / 125 AUD per person. 

Q: Can I change my mind? 
A: If you choose to opt out of private executive transfer services and have already received a credit, please contact your 
travel professional to make the adjustment. Please note: this has to be completed at least 6 weeks prior to the voyage 
departure date. 

Q: How do I book my transfers?
A: Prior to your departure, you and/or your travel professional will receive detailed instructions for booking this service. 
Guests are responsible for making arrangements with Blacklane based on their flight departure and arrival schedule. 
Silversea is not responsible for any delays or missed flights and/or voyages.

Q: How do I know if Blacklane operates in my hometown?
A: Blacklane operates in over 50 countries and 200 cities around the world. New locations are always being added. You 
can check your areas’ coverage by visiting www.blacklane.com 

New private executive transfer



Q: What if my city is not covered? 
A: If at the time of booking the service is not available in your area, there’s a chance that it will be added by your trip 
departure time. If not, guests can request a non-use credit with their Silversea or their Travel Advisor.

Q: If l live close to the port can I still use this transfer to go directly to the pier?
A: Yes you can, as long as it’s within Blacklane’s service area. visit blacklane.com for more information on their coverage.

Q: I am sharing a suite with friends and we live in different households. Do we get separate transfers?
A: If Blacklane is unable to service you all with one transfer, multiple transfers can be arranged.
     

New private executive transfer


